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A MORNING TONIC.

(F. G. Peabody.)

Keep the soil of life soft, its sympathy

tender, its imagination free, or else you

may lose the elementary Quality of reeep-

liveness, and all the influences of God
may be in vain.

ARE CONGRESSMEN CATTLE?

In a recent speech in the Senate, criti-
cizing the executive pension order, Mr.
Carmack used these words:

"Then, the secretary said ‘we won’t fool
with those cattle up there (as the Presi-

dent once called Congress). We won’t
faol with those cattle, but we will accom-
plish the same result by executive order,
a simple twist of the wrist.”

The order —“a simple twist of the wrist”

asi Mr. Carmack happily terms it—appro-

priates $5,200,000 the first year, so the

pension department s-ays. Others estima-te
the increase in appropriation at from fif-

teen to twenty million dollars yearly,

which is probably more nearly the sum

that willbe required. And all this “by a

simple twist of the wrist” and without
Congressional permission.

It is bad enough to usurp the power of
Congress, but isn’t it rather rubbing it in
to call them “cattle?” or wasn’t it expect-
ed that this designation would not reach
the ears of the law-makers? It is to be

hoped that something will arouse Con-
gress to demand to be consulted, for. ex-
travagant and reckless as Congress often

is in the expenditure of the public money,

it is the department of governed which

has been given the right to authorize ap-

propriations. If this executive order
stands it will be used as a precedent for

further executive impetus.

The Wake county grand jury has found
a true bill against Mcßee and Finch. Let

the law takes it course.

The whole South mourns the death of
Gen. Wm. H. Payne. He was a gentle-

man and a patriot, courageous and chival-

rous in war afld in peace.

Senator Burton has appealed and is

still a member of the United States Sen-

ate. That Nebraska Senator who got off
on a technicality was smarter than the
Kansas man.

Judge Thayer, of St. Louis, who wrote

the decision in the Circuit Court that

bin-fed the transportation trust, would 1
be a strong candidate with the anti-trust 1
isrue—the big issue—before the people. 1
He Is an able Democrat and great law- 1
ycr. 1

{

This is about the time cf every quad- t
rcnnial year to get scared at the two-

thirds rule. It could be repealed. For it ,
is not like the laws of the Modes and .

Persians, but ur,y man who can get a-

-of the Convention will get the ,
two-thirds in duo time. No use borrow- ,
ing trouble.

One of the first m?n in Western North

Carolina, whose fortune requires six fig-

ures to state it, in a private letter rays:

“Tbo News and Observer and the At-

torney-General and the Governor and :

Judge Clark deserve the eternal grati-

tude of the people of Noath Carolina in

the expeditious manner in which they

disposed of the railroad pirates, anil it is

to be hoped the local courts will not stop

until they put them in the stripes. They

have not only come to believe that by

stock manipulations in Wall Street that

they arc to steal a continent of railroads,
they have concluded that without any

money at all they can steal a State road."

Spirit of the Press.

GREAT APOSTLE OF PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.

Richmond Times-Dlspatcli.

It is always a pleasure to have with U3
Dr. Mclver, of North Carolina. He is
truly eon Teerated to ihe cause of educa-
tion. and he may be called the great

apostle of public schools in the South.

OR SOMETHING LIKE IT.
Wilmingstoii Star.

This from the Washington Post indi-
cates plainly that our contemporary is
thoroughly acquainted with the situation
down here: “When you read an account

of a split in the Republican party in a
Southern State, it is a safe wager that
the negroes and the postmasters have

failed to agree on a question of parly pol-
icy.”

The widow’s recovery from her grief
sometimes depends upon the promptness

of the life insurance company.

v v- V

AN APPEAL TO THE AOULLAMITES.

Thos. S. Rollins, chairman, and Robt.
H. McNeill, secretary, of the Republican

Slate Executive Committee, have issued
the formal call for the Republican State

Convention to be held at Greensboro,

May 18th.

The call is a queer one, addressed not

only to Republicans, but is also a sort

of plea to the kickers and bolters in the

Democratic party who have been doing

all they can on the side to make Republi-

can capital. The call outlines the line of
tbe campaign, almost identical with the
suggested platform printed a few days
ago in the Morning Post, showing, as this
paper said then, that the Post's platform

would be adopted in large part by the
Republican State Convention, and if it
wished to support its own platform the
Post would have to openly- this year, in-

stead of covertly, as in the pa3t, come

out for the State Republican ticket. It

13 following in the footsteps of the Ashe-

ville Gazette and deserves the same casti-
gation from Democrats that th} Gazette
received.

We publish the call. It is an invita-

tion to everybody with a grievance—all

the Adullamites— to hasten to take refuge

in the bosoin of Roosevelt and Booker

Washington. Just at this time, when

life-long Republicans of character are

charging and proving that the followers

of Blackburn have dishonestly obtained

delegates for the boy drummer, is not a

very good time to ask folks to join the

Republican party to get "honest elec-

tions.” A party that will steal from its

own members cannot be trusted to be

honest with other folks, and ..bat's what

the Blackburn crowd have been caught

by Republicans doing in the past few

weeks. In fact th-y have been caught

with the goods on their person.

The presumption that the prosperity

of North Carolina, due to high unpro-

tected cotton and the labor and skill of
its people, is a result of Roosevelt’s admin-

istration, is one that will not deceive a

two-year-old boy. This State has gone

fca ward m spite of a Republican admin-

istration. The chief depression among

North Carolinians is among tobacco ai-

mers, due to the Tobacco Trust, fostered

and protected by the Republican party,

to -which its chief owners belong and to

which it contributes for protection and

license to rob the farmers and crush out

independent competitors.

The check of inviting folks who believe

in ‘‘clean and economical administration
of National, State and county affairs” to

“jine’’ the Radicals is equalled only by

the Republican platform of 1898, that

“pointed with pride" to Radical rascal-

ity in North Carolina. This invitation

will make it necessary to again take off

the lid and let thej stink of State rule

made in North . Carolina under Russell

and the corruption of Fcdeial officials,

to go into of Craven, Bertie
and other counties where negroispi ran

rampant, and to air all the recent postal
and other scandals in Washington. Hav-

ing invited a comparison, we promise

Rollins & Co., that they shall hive it on

every stump and in every neighborhood

in North Carolina. Perhaps the most

striking contrast between Hue Russell and

Aycock administration, will be shown in
the management of the penitentiary.

Under Russell, with no freshets and good

seasons, the penitentiary was misman-

aged and so reeked with scandals as to

disgust every docent man in the State,

and to require a bond issue to pay the

d ficit caused by incompetent and cor-

rupt management. Under the Aycock ad-

ministration, there has been clean, eco-

nomical, successful administration, and

today the penitentiary has a fine balance

to its credit instead of a hole in the

ground as under the Russell administra-

tion.

The advocates of "protection and sound

money” and those “opposed to Bryauism

and Hearstism” are cordially invited.

There is no man in the State calling him-
self a Democrat who believes m anything

except “sound money,” though there may

be some division as to the best way to

secure it. Those who were so bent upon

the single standard as to leave the par'.y
in 1896 and 1900 didn’t appreciably effect

the Democratic majority for Bryan either
year, but all of them have had such a

loose of Rooseveltism and Booker Wash-
lingtonism that they'll have no more Re-
publicanism in “their’n.” %

Persons opposed to Cleveland are not
invited, but opponents of Bryan are in-
vited. See? But none but Republicans

dyed-in-the-wool will accept the invita-

tion

Then we come to an invitation to those

opposed 10 "the extravagance of the last

Legislature.” These precious Republi-

cans will b 3 called upon to name the

specific appropriations to which they ob-

ject. The great bulk of money went to

education, charitable and benevolent in-

stitutions, and if the Republicans wish

to criticize such appropriations, the Dem-

ocratic answer is: "We dare you to do
it

" As to other appropriations, there

isn’t a Democrat in the State who will
not meet any Republican anywhere upon

the wisdom of every dollar spent. More

than that, they will show that the State
tax rate lias not been increased a penny.

Os course assessments have be**n increas-
ed where the cash value of the property

has increased, just as has been done
every fourth year in the history of the
State, and in only one city in the Slate
has theie been complaint tbit the assess-
ments were too high.

If the Republicans are "opposed to the
present high and burdensome rate of tax-
ation” they are likewise opposed to the
rate that was in operation when they
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v. ere in power. They were elected upon

a pledge to cut down appropriations and

taxation and increased both,, and then left
a deficit.

There is an invitation to all who are

‘‘opposed to class legislation-” Evident-
ly that is an invitation to those distil-
lers and saloon-keepers who were shut
up by the Watts law or by the vote of
the towns. In the Surry county conven-
tion a Republican orator waxed eloquent,
so his fiieuds said, in denouncing th*
Watts law, but we are told, that “his
speech received scant applause when ho

struck the Watts bill and he quickly

shifted to national matters.’’ Exactly
so. The Republicans and their allies—-
taking their cue from the Morning Post’s
demagogical attack on the Watts law
—evidently intend to make an issue
on that law. Very well. The Democratic
party invites the issue. Having for thir

ty years depended upon the Negro, the

Republican party is now getting ready
to depend upon Whiskey, end to make th**

Worm of the Still the trade-mark of their

party. Let them do so, if they wish to

further damn their discredited old hull;

of a party. There a I*o good men in the

party, who will shut their eyes to trust
rule, scandals, negro voting and the like,
who will not stay in a party that lias
nothing to stand on except a whiskey
barrel. In 1882, the Liberal party ex-
pected to land by an appeal to the Negro

am! the Liquor Still. It failed miserably

and will fail again, for neither the men

who believe in prohibition or regulated

license to sell liquor will have anything to

do with the Republican party in North

Carolina. They know* that 010*4 decent
men have long ago quit it, and if they

now try to restore stills and saloons in

unprotected county districts, they will find
all decent men walking out of the party,

leaving nothing behind but the smell of
brimstone. The Watts law is based upon

the sound principle that whiskey shall

bo sold or manufactured only in places

v here there is police protection, and in
such places the voters shall say whether
license for one or both shall bo issued.
Til,- Democratic Legislature passed that
wise law and the Democratic party of

North Carolina will defend and maintain
it, and the great bulk of the white people

of the State—those voting license and
those voting against license —will destroy

any party that seeks ever again to restore
the demoralization and debauchery flow-

ing from stills and saloons where police

protection is not maintained.
For the Republican party—just at this

time when its every convention is a

scene of disorder, trickery, dishorn

or a mere carrying out of well greased

plans of the. machine —to be inviting any-

body to joint that party for good gov-

ernment, honest elections or
_

anything

else, shows the gall of the office-brokers
and office-holders who dominate the Re-

publican party in North Carolina. So

disreputable has the whole concern be-

come that Hildebrand, whose Republican-

ism is attested by the fact that h ¦ was

once Washington correspondent of the

Asheville Gazette and now Washington

correspondent ol the Charlotte Observer,

in a recent article in the last named
pap'jr said:

"If the Republicans of North Carolina

d > not cease their mud-slinging pcriorm-

ances and quit befouling their own party
nest, they will soon alienate the good
will and lose the respect of every nation-
al leader.”

They haven't ceased, but. since Hilde-

brand wrote, have begun afresh to tel>

tli.» plain truth about cadi other. It is

nol mud-slinging that they indulge in,

but a simple use of paint by which they

paint life-like portraits of one another,

warts and all. The only hope for them

not to "alienate the good will and lose

the respect of evory national leader" is

to become deaf and dumb.

May 18th is the day fixed for ratifying

and amplifying the platform of the Morn-

ing Post, and nominating a ticket to go

through tlie State misrepresenting the Dem

ociatie administration. They invite a com 1
parisen, and they shall have it until th y

pray for the rocks and hills to tall upon

them!

Political Chat.

Ex-State Senator Benjamin Posey, of
Cherokee, who is in the city, is a candi-

date for Corporation Commissioner. “Yes,
lam in tlie fight,” he said, "and luivc
strong supporters and friends.”

«

It having been reported that the Rowan
County Anti-Saloon League might fight
the Democratic ticked, Mr. J. M. Stallings,
Sv.—a man of sterling worth, a true tem-
perance man and Democrat —writes the
Salisbury Sun a denial, closing with these
words;: "Rest assured that anti-liquor
Democrats have no idea of abandoning
the party—they will ‘abide in the ship'
and do their level best to preserve it
harmless. Be not alarmed about the ac-
tion of the mass meeting to be held next
Saturday, April 2d. It will not antago-

nize any party. It is called, as is stated
in the circular, to bring temperance
workers together and to consult relative
to the interests of the temperance cause.
Those interests, we are sure, will be best
subserved by work in the different politi-
cal parties and not by an independent
organization of all, which was not enter-
tained at all w'hen that circular was writ-
ten nor, in any danger now.”

* * *

Mr. Whitehead Kluttz, who is a strong
supporter of Hcaret for President, has
given out this interview advocating Mr.
Hearst a.s the candidate:

“Mr. Hearst will, in my judgment, be
the Democratic nominee for President. He
is the only candidate who has shown any
strength so far. There is sane advocacy
of Parker and Cleveland, but it is not
of the kind that has materialized in dele-
gates to St. Louis. a.s Mr. Hearst’s
strength has. Within the past few days
Rhode Island has elected a solid Hearst
delegation, the Democratic executive
committee of California has indorsed him,
every Congressional Convention in Ohio

pure, body-building blood. It brightens
the eyes, cleanses the skin, and gives
new, physical energy.

Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery.

”I thank God for the good your medicines
have done me,” writes Mr. James M. Sizemore,
of Mitchell. Lawrence Co., Ind., Box 501. "I
was not well for two years. My throat was
always sore, head ached, and back ached nearly
all tile time. My weight was 155 pounds. I
was taken sick with typhoid fever, and when
the fever left me I had such a pain in ray left
side I could not breathe without pain. I
thought I must die. My wife went to the
drug store and procured a bottle of l)r. Fierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery and a vial of his
‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ I discontinued the use of
niy doctor’s medicine and began with the
‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and * Pellets.’ I at
once began to feel better: the pain soon left my
side and I could breathe with ease. 111 a week
or so I felt so good I could not stay in the room.
I began to walk about the streets; I felt better
each morning. After a month’s use of the medi-
cine 1 was well. That was over a year ago.
Now I weigh 184 pounds and feel better than
ever in my life.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasaut Pellets cure con-
stipation.

hag elected Hearst delegates, and county

conventions too numerous to mention
have instructed for him. It is seen that
his strength i? confined to no section
or class. One hundred and eleven Hearst
delegates have already been elected to the
Illinois State Convention. Representative
Ramey, of that State, told me the dele-
gation to St. Louis would be solid for
Mr. Hearst. In Florida both factions
are for Hearst. Congressman Griggs. at
present chairman of the Congressional
Campaign Committee, will lead the Geor-

gia delegation for Hearst. and Wattereon
concedes Kentucky. The sentiment for
Mr. Hearst ia almost as widespread as
the American idea. In fact, Mr. Hearst

is the only right and reasonable candidate,
because he is identified with nearly every

section and with both classes. Born in
the far 'West, he is the only Democrat
who can offset Mr. Roosevelt's populari-
ty there and reclaim backsliding V,'ost-

ein States. Identified with the Middle
'.Vest through his great Chicago newspa-

per, and immensely popular there, he is

the only Democrat who could hope to
carry Illinois and Indiana. Living now in
New York, his ideas are the political
gospel of millions in the East. His ma-

jority in New York would be overwhelm-
ing.

“Mr. Hearst is identified with bofli la-
bel and canital. While rich enough for
every lawful business to feel safe under
his administration, he is the working-
man’s ideal. He received 75 per cent, of
the total vote for Congress in a district
comprisin'* - part of Fifth avenue and a
nart of the East Side of New York- Tie

lead with both millionaires and masses.
No better proof could be had that he is
not only an expedient candidate, but es-

sentially a great man. I believe that in

Mr. Hearst’g nomination, on his own
conservative platform, lies the only hone
that thi« will be a Democratic* year, lie

is loyal and able and honest, and he be-
lieves In letting th rt South ”1 no. Who

know- what Judge Parker believes?"

Among; the Railroads.
The forceful arguments presented by the

business interests of Virginia, to the rep-

resentatives of Ihe trio of railways that

are seeking to raise the freight rates be-

tween Virginia and Carolina points, at the
conference held in Richmond yesterday,
(Oinpelled the railways to postpone put-
ting their increased tariff in force as con-

templated on April 1 and to announce
they would wait until the Ist of June, at
least, before making the schcduls effect-

ive. in the meantime taking the matter
umh r consideration.

Tt developed strongly at the conference
(hat the Southern railway is the prime
mover in the project. Freight Traffic
Manager T. C. Powell, of that line, con-
ducted the entire examination almost,
while Vice-President E. F. Cost, of Ur*
Seaboard, had little or nothing to say. and
Traffic Manager TT. M. Emerson, of the

Atlantic Coast Line, made only a brie*
slatemcnt.. —Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

Gun Club’s Pigeon Shoot.

(Special to News and Observer-)
New Bern. N. C., March 30.

The Old Fort Gun Club is now perma-

nently organized with twenty-five mem-

bers. The club held a tournament at

their ground® this afternoon. Mi- Saiiiuc

IT. Eaton won the prize by Lining thir-

teen pigeons out of a possible fifteen.

Messrs. Edward Clark and V.r. J. Baily

tied lor second, making t’.vslv ’ goo< out

of fifteen. Mr. J. L. Hartsficld won

.booby by hard sh ieling. He captured on-
out of fifteen.

Prohibition and Business.

(Goldsboro Avgus *)
.

Prohibition in Goldsboro, ->a

been in effect since the first ol the year,

has not" had any percept*'A'
business. Ail th-. stores occupied bv 5 "
talcons have been rented pXCP,)?

,

<in '
<h.-t is not in a vary

areIn fact, Ceres are m - ,
threo in course of construction nn • /

M.m n,,„ thny have
some time and the renters ¦»

anxiously for their compl e *,on ’

W. S. Everett Killed in Runaway.

(By the Associated w s>
Atlanta, Ga.. March 30 \' V;|V a( .cideiit

Everett was killed m a rl . if,,, nv ,o n. H;>
on Peachtree street. 4h „ wholesale
was the senior member

"

n ; d ](.y-Ragan
dry goods firm of B v«-c ¦ besfc known
Company and was outfit'

business men of Atlanta* t

Reveals itself in many ways. Some-
times the impurities in the blood mark
and mar the skin with blotches, pimples,
boils or other eruptions. Sometimes the

m
ifBn 1 {Sri

fSNSI

result of bad blood is
rheumatism or a debili-
tated condition which is
popularly described as

"feeling played
cut, hardly able
to drag myself

s>yi$ >y
i 1 around.”

Z^3 The impurities
! and poisons which

corrupt the blood, clog
tbe liver and cloud the
skin are removed by the

| use of Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discov-
er)*. It dees more than
eliminate the poisons ; it
increases the activity

> of the blood-making
glands so that there is
an increased supply of

Views and Interviews.
Mr. Benjamin Posey, cx-State Senator

f, cm Cherokee, who was in yes-

today on legal business, says that West-

ern North Carolina is at work, progres-

sive, contented, and the Democratic par-

ty is in splendid shape to win a signal
victory in the coming election, in answer

to questions he said. —and it is a story

01 progress that is inspiring:
“There is more work ot development

going on in the mountains man ever 1
have known. In quarrying marble, min-
ing ta!c, tanneries and extract factories
in which they use the chestnut wood,!
there is activity. We are now building i
a furniture factory at Murphy for tho j
manufacture of furniture and to use the

timber cut for tanneries. Even the Hint

rock loads have been found to be oi
value, and great quantities are being

shipped daily from Cherokee county to

Ducktowa for flushing purposes in smelt- .
ing copper ore. Murphy has the advan-

tage over almost any town in the Western

end cf the State in that she is situated

ac the terminus of the railroads v» hich

are competing systems, hence the town

gets better freight rates. There is no rea-

son why Murphy should not soon become

one of the best towns in the Western

cud of the State.

“How about politics?” I asked.
“The political situation is good—while

Cherokee county is Republican it is coni-

po>ed of white people and they are willing

to vote for what they regard as the best

interests of the country, and will often

vote for men who can best advance the

interests of the country regardless of '
their political creed. As a mountain

people they are as well informed as to

public affairs as you will iitnl aiijui.'t’iv.

The Congressional district is Democratic,

and will remain so.”
“The larming interests of the country

ties improved very greatly. Farmers are

interesting themselves in buying better

machinery and implements for larming,

improving their stocks, importing seeds,

and by rotation of crops are improving
their lands, so that, upon the whole, we

expect to make Cherokee one of the lead-

ing counties in the We3t.

“What about the reports of people

moving to the tar West? 1 asked.
“Not many are going from Cherokee,”

ne raid. “Most ol those who have emi-

grated from the western counties to the
iar West arc returning as last as they
can get the money to do so.”

“The water power in Cherokee, and
especially immediately around Murphy,
.s almost unsurpassed, and when cnee
harnessed, which v. c expect to be done

at fore a great while, will run immense
machinery and will also furnish a mo

live power for running electric railroad

tliort lines from Murphy to Hayesvihe
m Clay county, and to other nearby

points, even into the three adjoining
mountain counties in Georgia, thus giving
a cheaper power and cheaper road than
can be operated with steam.

• “The scheme is even under way to

build a largo school at Murphy under
die auspices of the Baptist Church. \S e

think this will be dene in the next few
months without doubt. We already have

a t< n months graded school in flourish-
ing condition.

“You may put us down on the high ,
road to development of the natural re-
sources that we have in such abundance."

* # *

Mr. 11. B. Ferguson, of Haywood county,

who is in Raleigh on the Wakefield ha-

beas corpus case, speaking last night of
hi- town and its progress said:

“Waynesville, which had a population
in 1900 of 1,357, now has a population (as

recently taken l»y order of the board ol

aldermen, of 2.075. The commissioners
of Haywood county have recently sold
$50,C00 of Waynesville township bonds j
and the improvement in macadamizing

of roads will begin at once. The town
has entered into a contract with a Mr.

Sloan, owner of the Haywood White Sul

phur Springs property, to furnish elec-
tric power to light the town, tho present

power being inadequate to furnish sutfl-

eu-r.t light. Mr. Sloan has contracted to

>ut in a dnm at the mouth of .Jonathan’s
Creek, which, together with the electric

light, plant, is estimated to cost $40,000.

three 'furniture and cooperage factories
have recently bent organized and are
now marketing their products. The Hay-

wood County Stock Improvement Com-
apy, recently incorporated, has im-

ported some line stock and good results
ire expected to follow, l’laus haw- been

.übraitted to build an inclined railway

to Junaluska and Eagle’s Nest.

“We had not less than 4.000 summer

visitors last year. The number increases
every year and this industry is getting
to l>o one of the best. Move building is

going on now than ever.
“A handsonje SH,OOO Baptist church is

in process *>f erection. .

“Politics is ail right and Jllywood will
continue to he the banner Democratic
county in the West.

“We have one of the be.-t graded schools
in th ¦ State, it lias been one of the

chief causes of increasing the population
of Waynesville. A desirable class oi peo-
ple have moved into Waynesville to en-
joy the advantages of a splendid graded
school.”

G. F. Roberson, of Hassell, says the to-
bacco acreage iu his section will be de-
creased more than fifty per cent. Many

will plant none. Peanut acreage will be
increased, also cotton- Farmers are well
up with tl.eir work considering the weath-
er. Many potatoes have been planted, <
than last year.—Greenville Weekly. <

]

HOW TO GAIN FLESH |
The life of food is the fat

within it—the more fat the
more real benefit from the
food; that is why cod liver
oil is a powerful builder of
flesh.

Scott’s Emulsion of pure
cod liver oil solves the
problem of how to take cod
liver oil. That is one reason
why doctors have been pre-
scribing Scott’s Emulsion for
all wasting diseases, coughs,
colds and bronchitis for
almost thirty years.

M e'll send you a sample free upon request.

SCOTT Si KOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York. ! i

SYSTEMIC CATARRH! e2^too»
Claims Many 1 housands. A Tragedian’s Thanks to Pe-ru-na.

1 l

j|p i

j
ROBCRT DOWNING, THE FAMOUS TEAMAN. |

In speaking of Feruna, Robert Down-
ing. the famous tragedian, says:

“Ifind Peruna a preventative against
all sudden summer ills that swoop upon
one in changing climates and water. It
is 1lie finest traveling companion and
safeguard against malarial influences.

“You may notice that persons in poor
health always find the heat most intol-
erable; this I avoid by using Peruna. I

know by ihe thermometer that' the
weather is yet I have felt the heat
less this summer than ever.

“The cooling action of Peruna on the

mucous membrane makes it invaluable
to actors and singers, as it does away
with that tendency to sudden hoarseness

so apt to overtake one on emerging from

j a hot dressing room to a draughty
;stage.

“To sum it x:p, Peruna has done ir.e
more good 1h:;n any tonic 1 have ever

I taken.’’—Robert Downing.

Dr. Hartman was the first physician
'in the United States to accurate!y do*

| scribe systemic catarrh. His remedy
; Peruna, the only systemic catarrh rem-
edy vet devised, is now known ail over
the civilized world. A person having
used it once can never be persuaded to
bo without it when in need of such a

remedy.

"Write for a copy of Dr. Hartman's
latest book entitled “Summer Oatarrli.”

! Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.

See Me Before Buying

Machinery
I CAN SAVE VOU MONEY AND TilAT IS WIIAT YOU WANT. SAW MILL

OUTFITS AND AMES BOILERS AND ENGINES A SPECIALTY. SEE ME

J J. STREET,Goldsboro, N C.

TANHER PAIN T AND
"

oTficO.
Manufacturer* of PAINTS. GRINDERS OP LEA D anti Cslor I*

Oil. Full line of Brushes and ail Painters’ Snpplies.

BOX 180. RICHMOND. VA .

Tailor-made Suits
to Your Measure

is Too LATE for EASTER
But wc have just received a large and

attractive line of Fine Tailored Clothing,
ready to wear, and it will pay you to

call and impact the same Prices very

moderate.
WIIAT ABOUT YOUR EASTER IIAT?

Wo h:Ao it, ready for you.

Carolina Portland Cement Company, Ch ?cT
Sole Distributors “OLD DOMINION,” “CLOVER LEAF,” “PHOENIX,” and
“VULCANITE”Brands, Highest Grades American Portland Cements; ‘‘KING'S
New York Plaster; “KILLIAN”Fire Brick; Hair and general building material.
Stocks at Norfolk, Wilmington and our interior mills. Write for our delivered
prices.

The Wheat Crop
of last year was the largest in many years

Our fertilizers
were more generally used in this State linn

ail others, and are the

Best For All Fall Crops
They make the stuff grow* Ask for and take nothing but

goods made by

Durham Fertilizer Company
Branch V.-C. C. Co.

Durham, N- C. rrt "™ » nii f"r t"f Durham, N. C
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